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[1] In certain hydrogeological situations, density variations occur because of changes in
solute concentration, temperature, and pressure of the fluid. These include seawater
intrusion, high-level radioactive waste disposal, groundwater contamination, and
geothermal energy production. Under certain conditions, when the density of the
invading fluid is greater than that of the ambient one, gravitational instabilities or fingers
may lead to transport over larger spatial scales and significantly shorter timescales
than compared with diffusion alone. This study has two key objectives: (1) to explore
how the nature of a breakthrough curve changes as the density of the invading fluid
changes and there is a subsequent transition from stable to unstable behavior and (2) to
examine the feasibility of using 1-D advection-dispersion fitting models to fit the
experimental data as the density of the invading fluid increases. Thirty-six breakthrough
curve experiments were carried out in fully saturated, homogeneous sand columns.
Results show that an increase in the density of the source solutions leads to breakthrough
curves with lower peak concentrations at breakthrough, earlier peak breakthrough
pore volume and time, and an increase in positive skewness of the breakthrough curve.
Visual experiments conducted in transparent columns confirm that a transition from
stable to unstable behavior occurs as the density of the injectant increases and that
backward convective reflux in the high-density cases leads to dilution of the trailing
edge of the pulse as evidenced by positively skewed breakthrough curves. These mixed
convective systems (controlled by both forced and free convection) are characterized
by a mixed convective ratio. Parameter estimation using a 1-D advection-dispersion
fitting model suggests that unstable plume migration can be fitted with an apparent pore
flow velocity and dispersivity at low-density gradients. However, as the density of
the injectant increases, it becomes progressively difficult to estimate parameters that fit
the experimental curves with a model that does not explicitly account for density effects.
Significantly poorer matches are obtained when the invading solution concentration
is equal to, or exceeds, the solution concentration denoted by ML (the medium- to
low-density solution), i.e., invading solutions greater than approximately 13,000 mg/L
in this study. Care must therefore be taken in applying standard advection-dispersion
models to breakthrough curve analyses where even modest density differences are
encountered. INDEX TERMS: 1829 Hydrology: Groundwater hydrology; 1832 Hydrology:
Groundwater transport; 1831 Hydrology: Groundwater quality; KEYWORDS: breakthrough curve, density-
driven, instability, porous media, fingering
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1. Introduction
[2] Variable-density groundwater flow may be important
in field settings where fluid density can vary as a function of
concentration, temperature and to a significantly lesser
degree, the pressure of the fluid. Numerous field studies
have suggested that the effects of fluid density may be
important in controlling groundwater flow and solute trans-
port processes. These include, but are not limited to, saline
disposal basins [Simmons et al., 1999], salt lake systems
[Wooding et al., 1997a, 1997b], seawater intrusion in
coastal regions [Cheng and Chen, 2001] and radioactive
waste disposal sites and contaminant spills [Kimmel and
Braids, 1974]. Under hydrodynamically unstable conditions
where the fluid of greater density overlies the lighter fluid,
mixing may occur (where the more dense fluid displaces the
less dense fluid) and this process is often referred to as free
convection [Schincariol and Schwartz, 1990]. Fluid flow
and solute transport manifests itself in the form of finger
shaped instabilities that descend under gravitational influ-
ence. Instabilities in porous media have been studied for
nearly a century. For exhaustive reviews on this topic, see
Nield and Bejan [1999] and Simmons et al. [2001]. Mixing
Copyright 2004 by the American Geophysical Union.
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caused by unstable plume migration is significant for three
main reasons [Simmons et al., 2001]: (1) the total quantity
of solute transport involved in the free convective mixing
process is typically far greater than that of diffusional
transport, (2) the timescales over which the mixing process
occurs is significantly reduced, and (3) the spatial dimen-
sions over which the mixing process occurs is far greater
thus enabling solutes to spread over much greater distances.
[3] In a stable brine displacement experiment by Watson
and Barry [2000], variable density solutions were fed into
the bottom of a small column, saturated with pure water.
Breakthrough curve data were obtained at six different
points along the length of the column. Transport parameters
were obtained by fitting numerically simulated curves to
experimental curves. The results indicated that for the
upward flux of variable density solutions, the effective
hydrodynamic dispersion decreased as the density of the
influent solution increased. The effects of variable-density
flow on effective hydrodynamic dispersion under unstable
conditions were not examined in that study. To date, we are
unaware of any studies that have examined the effect of
unstable dense plume migration on the nature of break-
through curves in column experiments. This study has three
key objectives: (1) to explore how the nature of a break-
through curve changes as the density of the invading fluid
changes and there is a subsequent transition from stable
to unstable behavior, (2) to examine the feasibility of using
1-D advection-dispersion fitting models to fit the experi-
mental data as the density of the invading fluid increases
and (3) to examine whether the variable-density process can
be interpreted by equivalent or apparent parameters used
within an advection-dispersion formulation. We conduct a
series of column experiments and analyze resultant break-
through curves in order to provide some preliminary insight
into these questions.
2. Methods
[4] Breakthrough curves (BTC) were determined for
solutions of differing densities injected into the top of three
large-scale water saturated sand columns. For each given
density, experiments were replicated six times, providing six
breakthrough curves that may be compared in order to
examine reproducibility. A parameter estimation code
CXTFIT [Toride et al., 1995] (which ignores the effects
of variable fluid density) was then used to fit experimental
observations to an advection-dispersion model of processes.
Breakthrough curve experiments for the highest and lowest
density end-member solutions were then run in smaller
transparent columns in order to visualize the processes that
dominate the flow and transport system. This allowed us to
better explain the shape of the breakthrough curves that
resulted from various injected fluid densities.
2.1. Porous Media and Variable-Density Fluid
Properties
[5] Table 1a provides a summary of results of column
experiments used to estimate the hydraulic conductivity,
porosity and grain size distribution of the sand material in
the three columns. Most importantly, results indicate a
porosity of 34% is obtained and that the hydraulic conduc-
tivity of the sand used is in the range 20–25 m/day. Six
invading density solutions were made using calcium chlo-
ride and their concentrations and densities are given in
Table 1b. Density values corresponding to each fluid
concentration were estimated using data for calcium chlo-
ride solutions of Weast [1976].
2.2. Breakthrough Curve Experiments
[6] The columns were constructed from PVC pipe 0.91 m
in length with a diameter of 0.15 m. A source box (with a
perforated plastic base) sat in the top of each of the columns
and enabled even distribution of the salt solution into the
columns. Three columns (labeled column 1, column 2, and
column 3) were used to obtain six breakthrough curves
corresponding to each density case in each column (here-
after called the original experiments). A second set of
experiments (hereafter called the replicate experiments)
were performed in an identical manner giving a total of
36 breakthrough curves. Statistical analyses were applied to
the BTC data to provide a greater quantitative interpretation
of the shape of the breakthrough curves and improve the
quantitative comparison between them.
[7] A 250 mL pulse of a known calcium chloride con-
centration was introduced into the top of the column and
volume fractions were collected at the bottom (or output) of
the column. Inverted volumetric flasks containing deionized
water were positioned above the columns and provided
constant head conditions. The inverted volumetric flasks
were positioned to establish minimum ponding. The exter-
nally applied hydraulic head difference across the columns
was approximately constant in all experiments with h 
0.0250.03 m over a length L  0.829 m between
manometer intakes giving an applied vertical advective
gradient of about i  0.030.036 in all experiments.
However, as the density of the invading solution is
Table 1a. Porous Media Properties: Grain Size Distribution,
Porosity, and Hydraulic Conductivity
Value
Grain size distribution 2.7% of sand >1000 mm diameter
84% of sand >500 mm diameter
7.2% of sand >425 mm diameter
5.6% of sand >250 mm diameter
0.5% of sand <250 mm diameter
Porosity 34%
h,
m
L,
m
Column
Length,
m
Area,
m2
Volumetric
Flow Rate,
m3/day
Hydraulic
Conductivity,
m/day
Column 1 0.031 0.829 0.91 0.01767 0.01374 20.8
Column 2 0.028 0.829 0.91 0.01767 0.01522 25.5
Column 3 0.028 0.829 0.91 0.01767 0.01241 20.8
Table 1b. Fluid Properties: Solution Name, Calcium Chloride
Concentration, and Fluid Density
Solution Name
Solution Concentration,
mg/L
Solution Density,
kg/m3
Very low (VL) 1,221 1000.5
Low (L) 6,944 1004.2
Medium low (ML) 13,078 1009.1
Medium (M) 60,989 1048.9
High (H) 117,117 1097.9
Very high (VH) 236,020 1211.0
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increased, an additional driving force caused by the density
affect is superimposed. The system is therefore a mixed-
convective one driven by both forced convection (advective
flow driven by applied hydraulic head gradients) and free
convection (flow driven purely by density gradients).
[8] Each experiment generally ran for between 8 to
12 hours depending on the concentration of the source
solution. Between 30 and 50 volumetric samples were
collected at regular 15 min intervals. Measured electrical
conductivity of collected volume fractions were used to
calculate solution concentrations using two known calibra-
tion curves. The first employed our own data collected in
these experiments and the second was a previously estab-
lished calibration curve taken from the CRC handbook of
Physics and Chemistry [Weast, 1976]. Both calibration
curves were in excellent agreement.
2.3. Visual Verification of Solute Transport Dynamics
[9] Breakthrough curve experiments for the highest
density solution and the lowest density solutions (used in
the large-scale experiments), were carried out in a small
transparent column (length 0.306 m and diameter 0.05 m).
Experiments were scaled accordingly to ensure that (1) the
average linear (pore water) velocity and (2) the penetration
depth of the invading pulse were identical for both the
visual and large-scale experiments. The influent pulse
was stained with a 250 mg/L solution of 20% active
Rhodamine-WT so that the descending pulse could be
viewed and photographed. The density of the Rhodamine-
WT solution at this concentration was 993 kg/m3 which did
not effect the density of the invading source solution
[Schincariol and Schwartz, 1990]. Samples were collected
at the output of the column every 10 min and constructed
breakthrough curves were compared with the corresponding
time-lapse photography.
2.4. Parameter Estimation
[10] Apparent or effective transport parameters were
obtained for each experiment. The 1-D parameter estimation
model CXTFIT 2.0 [Toride et al., 1995] was used to fit
parameters to the observed experimental data. This model
employs a standard advection-dispersion formulation in 1-D
and estimates parameters by minimizing an objective func-
tion that consists of the sum of the squared differences
between observed and fitted concentrations. By denoting
the concentration in space and time in 1-D as C(x, t), the
initial and boundary conditions employed in this study can
be defined. The initial concentration throughout the column
is assumed to be fresh such that C(x, 0) = 0. The boundary
conditions employed assume a step-pulse function for
concentration at the input C(0, 0  t  T) = Co, where T
is the pulse duration and Co is the input concentration.
Although no ‘‘correct’’ outlet condition can probably be
formulated for finite systems, a zero concentration gradient
is often used for a finite system of length L such that
@C
@x (L, t) = 0 [Toride et al., 1995].
[11] It should be noted that CXTFIT does not model
density-driven flow processes. One goal of this study is to
examine whether the variable-density process might be
interpreted by equivalent or apparent parameters from an
advection-dispersion formulation that does not explicitly
account for density effects. The ‘‘fixed parameters’’ pro-
vided to the model are water content (i.e., porosity for a
saturated sand) and input concentration as measured in the
laboratory. The ‘‘floating parameters’’ to be estimated were
(1) average pore water velocity, (2) pulse duration, and
(3) dispersivity. Both average pore water velocity (based
upon the applied external head gradients only) and pulse
duration were measured independently in the laboratory and
were therefore compared with the results of the fitting
procedure. Dispersivity is, however, completely estimated
using the fitting procedure and no comparison with other
independent data can be made. The reason why average
pore water velocity and pulse duration were not fixed a
priori will become evident in the results section where it
will be seen that varying dispersivity alone did not allow
converged solutions to be obtained.
2.5. Strength of Mixed Convection
[12] The system we are studying is a mixed-convective
system where both free and forced convection operate to
control solute distributions. It is interesting to examine the
relative strengths of each process in controlling the resultant
breakthrough curves. The ratio of the density-driven con-
vective flow speed to advective flow speed determines the
dominant transport mechanism. In the case of an isotropic
porous medium this may be written as [see, e.g., Bear,
1972]:
M ¼ r
ro
 
h
L
 
ð1Þ
If M 1, then free convection is dominant. If M 1, then
forced convection is dominant. Where M 	 1 they are of
comparable magnitude.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Experimental Breakthrough Curves
[13] Figure 1 gives the breakthrough curves for column 1
(original data set) as well as column 2 (replicate data set).
The original and replicate experiments are in excellent
qualitative agreement. Results for further replicates were
also in very good agreement but are not shown here. It is
clear that the lower-density breakthrough curves are well
described by the standard advection-dispersion equation.
The resulting shape of the breakthrough curve is bell-shaped
and symmetrical. From these graphs it is clear that break-
through occurs at around one pore volume (after about
300–400 min) for low-density solutions with peak arrival
occurring just after one pore volume has exited the column.
[14] As the density of the injected solution is increased,
the shape of the breakthrough curve is considerably altered.
The most important trends to note as density increases are
(1) the solute breakthrough occurs at earlier times, (2) the
peak concentration is reduced, and (3) the curves become
gradually more positively skewed. In the case of the highest
density solution, the peak arrival occurs between 0.3–0.4
pore volumes (130 to 180 min in the time domain). The
lower observed peak concentrations most likely occur due
to a few fingers associated with the unstable process
breaking through early which are diluted by the large
volumes of the ambient fluid collected ‘‘in parallel’’ at the
outlet. Since the mass injected into the system must be equal
to the mass that is recovered, the area under each BTC
W03505 WOOD ET AL.: BTC ANALYSIS OF UNSTABLE DENSITY-DRIVEN FLOW AND TRANSPORT
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(when the BTC is normalized with respect to input concen-
tration) should be equal. Thus a reduction in the peak
concentration requires an expansion in the pore volume
(or time) range over which recovery occurs and vice versa.
Table 2 summarizes key statistical parameters for each of
the BTC and quantifies these observations. The increased
spreading as density increases is seen in the increased
standard deviation and skewness values that are sympto-
matic of greater mixing (or apparent dispersion) associated
with the progressively enhanced unstable flow. An exami-
nation of the mixed convective ratios (M) given in Table 2
shows that M increases by over two orders of magnitude in
these experiments as the density is increased. This accom-
panies a transition from advective dominated transport to
density dominated transport. It should be noted, however,
that these results suggest advection is important in all
scenarios since in no case is the mixed convective parameter
significantly greater than one.
3.2. Parameter Estimation
[15] The parameters obtained using CXTFIT are summa-
rized in Table 3. Results indicate that for the low-density
breakthrough curves, CXTFIT provides reasonably good
parameter fits to the observed data. CXTFIT estimates a
slightly reduced flux density and increased pulse duration
for the very low and low density solutes when compared
with the experimental observations. A good match is
expected where density effects are negligible as the break-
through is controlled by standard advection-dispersion pro-
cesses described by the CXTFIT model. Interestingly, as the
density of the invading solution increases CXTFIT is unable
to match the data by simply varying the dispersivity alone.
Figure 1. Breakthrough curves for all variable density solutions for (a) column 1 (original data set) and
(b) column 2 (replicate data set). Results show earlier arrival time, reduced peak concentration, and
increased positive skewness with increasing fluid density. There is excellent agreement not only between
the results obtained from two different columns but also between two different experimental runs
indicating excellent reproducibility.
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While increasing dispersivity would skew the results slightly,
it does not account for the large skewness observed in the
experimental results at higher densities. In order for con-
verged solutions to be obtained, we allowed both pore water
velocity and pulse duration to float and thus be estimated by
the CXTFIT model. Fits, albeit quite poor ones, were
obtained for the higher density solutions. Interestingly, the
fits become progressively poorer as the density increases
despite the number of floating variables allowed to obtain a
match. Significantly poorer matches are obtained when the
invading solution concentration is equal to, or exceeds, the
solution concentration denoted by ML (the medium-low
density solution), i.e., for invading solutions greater than
approximately 13,000 mg/L in this study. The important
trends to note as the density increases are that (1) the pore
water velocity estimated increases and becomes significantly
larger than the pore water velocity measured within the
laboratory experiment based upon externally applied hydrau-
lic head differences only, (2) the pulse duration estimated
increases and becomes significantly larger than the pulse
duration measured within the laboratory experiment, and
(3) the fitted dispersivity increases. The reasons for these
observations are as follows.
[16] As CXTFIT is a 1-D advection-dispersion model, it
does not recognize that an increase in concentration leads to
an increase in the density of the invading fluid and hence a
transition to a free convective dominated transport system.
Despite the poor match, the earlier breakthrough time of the
higher density solutes appears to be interpreted by CXTFIT
as the result of a large pore water velocity (i.e., the density
effect speeds the flow up) and dispersivity (i.e., the finger-
ing promotes mixing). In addition, the input pulse duration
is also greatly overestimated by CXTFIT. This is because
CXTFIT interprets the long tail observed as symptomatic of
both a large dispersivity value as well as mass entering the
column over a much longer time period than actually occurs
in the experiment (dispersivity variation alone cannot
account for the range in skewness observed). However, as
will be seen in the visual verification experiments, this long
tail occurs due to a backward convective reflux and dilu-
tion-process that is not accounted for in the 1-D fitting
model. Despite some interesting trends, these estimations
are poor and provide clear evidence that a 1-D fitting
approach based upon an advection-dispersion formulation
is not appropriate for cases where density-driven flow is
important. It might seem, however, that the fingering
patterns that occur in the case of the very high-density
injectant could be interpreted as an increase in effective or
‘‘apparent’’ dispersion. However, without additional exper-
imental and theoretical development to explore the time and
scale dependence of the mixing caused by unstable finger-
ing, we can only offer this thought as a reasonable (but
untested) hypothesis.
[17] A comment on an additional inherent limitation with
a standard advection-dispersion fitting model is also war-
ranted here. CXTFIT assumes a fixed steady state average
pore water velocity as part of the fitting procedure. While
not explicitly stated, this would normally be interpreted to
be the result of purely applied external hydraulic head
gradients or an applied flux and is assumed both density-
invariant and time-invariant. In our experiments, the pore
water velocity is the result of both advection and density-
driven effects and is time dependent for two reasons. First,
for a finite source of dense fluid, the density gradient is
expected to diminish with time as mixing dilutes the fluid
pulse. Ultimately, as the dense pulse passes through the
column and completely leaves it, the system must reach a
steady condition governed completely by the externally
applied hydraulic head differences. Thus, in a variable-
density flow system, the pore water speed would not be
expected to be time-invariant. This effect is most notable
when large density gradients initially exist. Secondly, even
Table 2. Key Statistical Properties Obtained From the Breakthrough Curve Experiments and the Mixed Convective Ratio for Each
Experimenta
Solution Density Mixed Convection Parameter Mb Observed Breakthrough Time, min Peak C/Co, % Standard Deviation Skewness
VL 0.023 465 29 0.13 0.05
L 0.119 465 14 0.17 0.10
ML 0.238 315 17 0.18 0.12
M 1.19 240 9 0.27 0.44
H 2.38 165 14 0.28 0.58
VH 4.76 135 12 0.30 0.77
aAll results are for column 1 (original data set).
bComputed using equation (1).
Table 3. Results of CXTFIT Parameter Estimation and Comparison With Observed Experimental Values for Experiments in Column 1
(Original Data Set)
Solution Density
CXTFIT Estimates Experimental Results
Average Pore Water Velocity,
cm/min
Pulse Duration,
min
Dispersivity,
cm
Average Pore Water Velocity,a
cm/min
Pulse Duration,
min
VL 0.15 27 0.2 0.17 20
V 0.16 21 0.5 0.18 20
ML 0.25 18 0.6 0.25 20
M 0.26 30 5.1 0.26 15
H 0.35 40 9.2 0.20 15
VH 0.31 64 26.8 0.17 15
aComputed using standard Darcy’s law with only externally applied hydraulic head differences accounted for, i.e., ignoring density effects.
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in the very low density cases, the head gradient is expected
to reduce with time since in the experimental design the
pulse is loaded onto the top of the saturated column at the
beginning of the experiment. These effects were seen in
the experimental data (see Figure 2). By examining how the
volume collected in a 15 min collection interval varies with
total collected pore volume (or time), it can be approxi-
mately quantified. For the very low density cases, the
collected volume decreased fairly uniformly over most of
the experiment at a rate ranging between 45–80 mL
(collected per 15 min)/(total collected pore volume). It
should be noted that the input pulse duration for the low-
density (and high-density) experiments is about 15–20 min,
after which the externally applied heads are relatively
constant. Thus the continued reduction in collection rate
in the experiment after this time is due to the gradual
dispersion of the pulse as it traverses the column. Very
low density experiments settle into a steady state flow of
about 150–200 mL per 15 min interval just after one pore
volume is reached and after the pulse has exited the column.
This also suggests that prior to this time, the density effect
was important. For the higher density cases, this effect is
greatly enhanced. In these cases, results show a very rapid
reduction in collected volume early in the experiment at a rate
ranging between 550–700 mL (collected per 15 min)/(total
collected pore volume). The collected volume drops off fairly
uniformly at this increased rate in the period that the dense
pulse is traversing the column and reaches a minimum at
around 0.35–0.4 pore volume in all experiments. This rapid
reduction in flow speed occurs due to both mixing of the
invading pulse upon entry with the ambient fluid as well as
dispersion associated with the descending flow (which is
enhanced by fingering). Very high density experiments return
to a steady state flow of about 150–200 mL per 15 min
interval just after 0.35–0.4 pore volume is reached. In all
cases irrespective of the density, the minimum collected
volume and subsequent approach of steady state neatly
coincides with about the peak breakthrough time. This is
because as the pulse leaves the column, the ‘‘weighted-
loading’’ effect caused by the dense plume is at its lowest
and consequently flow rates are reduced. All results then
show a gradual return to a new steady state value once the
Figure 2. Collected volume per 15 min interval versus total collected pore volume for (a) the very low
density and (b) very high density source solutions. Also shown is the associated breakthrough curve.
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dense pulse has exited the column completely. This steady
flow rate is on the order of 150–200 mL per 15 min interval
in all experiments and is independent of the invading fluid
density. This range in steady state volumetric flow is
consistent with both measurements made and Darcy’s law
calculations where only the externally applied hydraulic
gradients are considered, i.e., density effects are completely
ignored. Thus it is clear that the hydraulic forcing functions
in these experiments are not constant with time for all fluid
densities tested. Furthermore, the nature of the convective
flow pattern is 3-D in nature and fingering will be associated
with local downwelling and upwelling patterns giving a flow
field that is spatially variable. Locally, fingers are moving
down through the column more rapidly due to the added
driving force provided by the density contrast, but only a
fraction of the flow is moving faster. These highlight the fact
that the pore water speed is in fact quite variable in both
space and time and that fitting an apparent average steady
flow speed may not be appropriate at all, especially where
the density of the invading plume is considered important.
3.3. Visual Verification of Flow and Transport
Processes
[18] The photos and BTCs (Figure 3) provide strong
evidence to support the mechanisms used so far to explain
the nature of the variable-density breakthrough curves.
Shown here are results for the very low density and very
high density injectant. The key features of interest in these
photos are the differences in the rate of advancement of the
pulse and the spatial distribution of the pulses as they pass
through the column. In comparing the vertical migration of
these pulses, it is evident that the very high-density pulse
moves far more rapidly than the very low-density pulse as
expected. After 20 min (0.6 cumulative pore volume) the
very high-density pulse begins to exit the column, while it
takes a further 15 to 20 min (0.9 cumulative pore volume)
for the very low density pulse to commence its departure
from the column. The extent to which the very high density
pulse ‘‘fingers’’ is also evident. Large fingers form within
the first 5 min of the very high density pulse entering the
column, with upward displacement zones (or backward
reflux) between the dominant fingers. Although small
fingers can be seen forming in the very low density
pulse, they are caused by the slight density variation at
the interface of the two fluids and are generally small and
uniform when compared to the fingers observed in the
very high-density case. Local small-scale heterogeneities
assist in the formation of the small fingering patterns
seen. Another important feature of these photos is the
comparison of the vertical width of the pulse in the
Figure 3. Visual verification experiments and associated breakthrough curves for (a) very low density
injectant showing relatively stable flow and (b) very high density solution showing highly unstable
spatiotemporal solute transport dynamics.
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column. The very low density pulse passes through the
column with a well-defined leading and trailing boundary.
This is displayed most clearly at 30 min into the exper-
iment. The very high density pulse on the other hand
displays much more rapid plume advancement to the
bottom of the column. The advancing front takes the form
of one or two dominant fingers. These fingers mix with
the ambient fluid in the column as they exit the column.
This results in a lower peak concentration in the very high
density pulse at the point of breakthrough. Mixing of the
pulse by backward reflux occurs behind the advancing
front. The backward reflux, caused by displacement of the
less dense ambient fluid, acts in the opposite direction to
the advective flow system. It continues to dilute the tail of
the pulse and slows the final departure time from the
column for the very high density solute. The result is a
breakthrough curve with a long tail trailing after the peak
concentration breakthrough.
3.4. Convective Instabilities and the Rayleigh Number
[19] Wooding [1959] examined the stability criteria for
the onset of instabilities in a column filled with porous
media and showed that the critical Rayleigh number (the
dimensionless ratio of buoyancy forces to dispersive forces
that governs the onset of unstable behavior) was propor-
tional to the square of column height and inversely propor-
tional to the square of column radius. The geometry of our
columns is therefore expected to influence the conditions at
which onset of convection occurs, the subsequent wave-
length of finger oscillations and the timescales for convec-
tive dissipation. This study focuses on the BTC behavior as
the density increases for a given column geometry and not
on how this behavior would differ between column geom-
etries although differences are expected. Since there is a
natural wavelength associated with unstable fingers for any
given density difference, the column diameter is expected to
be important when the wavelength is comparable to (or
exceeds) it. The initial formation of instabilities generated in
the boundary layer is sensitive to the local density contrast
and permeability distribution and not the length of the
column (where the column length is much greater than
the column diameter). The development of gravitational
instabilities is characterized by rapid and intense fingering
initially, which gradually results in the coalescence and
vertical development of fewer larger fingers with time
[Wooding, 1969]. Fingers split and coalesce in the process
of plume stabilization [Simmons et al., 2002]. Fingers
coalesce due to both small scale preferential ‘‘tunneling’’
that can merge adjacent fingers together and transverse
dispersion associated with a descending set of fingers. Both
processes tend to be more pronounced at the higher vertical
velocities associated with a higher density plume and
ultimately lead to a greater rate of mixing [Simmons et
al., 2002]. With a finite source, it is expected that as time
Figure 3. (continued)
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passes, mixing eventually dissipates the density contrast to a
point below some critical required for convection and insta-
bilities decay away. In addition, the length of the column
determineswhen instabilities ‘‘feel’’ the bottom andwhen this
occurs any ‘‘live fingers’’ tend to be mixed even further by
enhanced backward reflux and lateral spreading of fingers
along the bottom boundary. The length of the column is
therefore expected to play a role in governing the dissipative
timescales associated with convection. The reader is referred
to Nield and Bejan [1999], Simmons et al. [2001], and
Schincariol et al. [1997] for more detailed discussion relating
to the onset and growth/decay of instabilities and their
theoretical prediction.
[20] As described by Simmons et al. [2001] there is often
difficulty in applying Rayleigh number concepts in a
transient system where there are initially sharp interfaces.
This arises due to the difficulty in defining both the value of
dispersion used and an appropriate nondimensionalizing
length scale. Moreover, in a mixed-convective system, the
Rayleigh number alone is not a sufficient indicator or
predictor of system instability. Other parameters such as a
mixed convective ratio are required and can take a variety of
forms as used by numerous authors [Liu and Dane, 1996;
Oostrom et al., 1992a, 1992b]. For these reasons, Rayleigh
number calculations are not given in this paper and the
dimensionless numbers presented are limited to more easily
quantified parameters such as the mixed convective ratio
that captures the key physical parameters (density differ-
ences and strength of advective flow).
4. Summary and Conclusion
[21] Experiments were carried out for six variable density
source solutions in large scale, fully saturated, homoge-
neous sand columns to study the effects of invading fluid
density on solute transport and breakthrough curves. Visual
verification was performed using a transparent column and
an attempt was made to fit the data using a 1-D advection-
dispersion model. Key observations were the following.
[22] 1. An increase in the density of the source solutions
results in breakthrough curves with lower peak concentra-
tions, earlier peak breakthrough pore volume and time and an
increase in positive skewness of the breakthrough curve.
[23] 2. Visual verification experiments clearly indicate a
change in the flow and transport dynamics with increasing
density. At low densities a stable advective-dispersion dom-
inated transport exists while at higher densities, transport
occurs bywayof fingering instabilities and is clearly unstable.
[24] 3. Transport parameter estimation for low-density
source solutions providesgood fits but becomes progressively
poorer as the density of the injectant increases. While some
interesting qualitative trends are noted (e.g., the increase in
pulse duration, porewater velocity anddispersivity associated
with increasing density), the steady flow assumption made
in the fitting procedure is problematic since the driving
force in variable-density experiments reduces as mixing
dissipates the density gradient with time. This together with
the 3-D spatial variability in flow associated with convec-
tive phenomena suggests that a 1-D fitting approach based
upon an advection-dispersion formulation is not appropriate
for cases where density-driven flow is important. Care
must therefore be taken in applying standard advection-
dispersion models to breakthrough curve analyses where
even modest density differences are encountered.
[25] 4. While poorer fits are obtained as the density of the
injectant increases, the dispersivity values estimated using
CXTFIT increase. It might appear that the fingering patterns
that occur in the case of higher density injectant could be
interpreted as an increase in effective or ‘‘apparent’’ disper-
sion. However, without additional experimental and theoret-
ical development to explore the time and scale dependence of
the mixing caused by unstable fingering, we can only offer
this thought as a reasonable (but untested) hypothesis.
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